
River� Mee� Men�
102 Road, Leeds, United Kingdom

+441977279729 - http://www.riversmeetcraftcafe.co.uk

Here you can find the menu of Rivers Meet in Leeds. At the moment, there are 17 meals and drinks on the menu.
You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Rivers Meet:

that is all they would expect from a good, community-centred independant caffe. the coffee is great and the
selection of food is brilliant (including a beautiful selection of homemade cakes.) there is always a warm and

friendly reception and a very complete and varied selection of crafts and community events. rivers that meet well
read more. In nice weather you can even be served in the outdoor area, And into the accessible rooms also

come guests with wheelchairs or physical limitations. What Twotwofour doesn't like about Rivers Meet:
Interesting use of a pub. Now a little cafe and some little craft shops. It appears to be favoured by people with
plenty of mid week free time. Average cafe food. read more. At Rivers Meet from Leeds, there are delicious

sandwiches, small salads and other snacks for quick hunger in between, as well as hot and cold drinks, In the
morning they serve a varied breakfast here. Moreover, there are a wealth of classically British meals on the list
that will evoke nostalgic feelings in every Brit abroad, The visitors of the establishment are also thrilled with the

large selection of various coffee and tea specialities that the establishment offers.
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Sandwiche�
PULLED PORK SANDWICH

Sid� Order�
MAYO

Mai�
PULLED PORK

Ho� drink�
TEA

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Coffe�
COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

SAUSAGE

TUNA

MILK

CHOCOLATE

CORNED BEEF HASH

CORNED BEEF

BEEF

PORK MEAT
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Sunday 11:00-14:00
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